CIELO APARTMENTS
4943 PARK ROAD · CHARLOTTE, NC 28209 UNITED STATES

Serviced Apartment

Explore Cielo! Luxury apartments created for those with innovative tastes and eco-friendly attitudes. Cielo, a green,
smoke-free community, is freshly planted in SouthPark, Charlotte’s premiere neighborhood. At Cielo the sky is the limit – there
is a vast collection of home designs to choose from and you are destined to relax in one of them. Select a studio, one, two or
three bedroom ﬂat or a loft with sleek interiors and amazing amenities. Designer kitchens with glass top stoves, stainless
steel energy efficient appliances, pendant lighting, chef's islands, modern cabinetry with nickel hardware and granite counter
tops. Other interior amenities include full size front-loading washers and dryers, bamboo wood flooring, garden soaking tubs,
ceramic tiled baths with granite counters, and large walk-in closets. Find your own place nestled in the trees while still in the
middle of it all. Cielo features a 19-seat movie theater on-site, a conference room and business center, a salt-water pool, a
club room with demonstration kitchen and club level executive lounges.

At this location
24 Hour Emergency Service
24 Hour Maintenance
Business Center
Clubhouse
Controlled Access
Fitness Center
Outdoor Pool
Parking- Covered

BRIDGESTREET.COM

In the apartment
Air Conditioning / Heating
Balcony (Selected Apartments)
Fully-Equipped Kitchen
Fully-furnished and
well-appointed apartments
Handicap access
Hardwood Floors
Walk In Closets
Washer and Dryer

A Member of the BridgeStreet Global Alliance

Services
Basic Cable Television Service
Provided
Bi-Weekly Housekeeping
Complimentary Local Telephone
Service with Two Phones
Provided
Customized Billing to Suit Your
Company's Needs
Guest Handbook with a guide to
the city and local community.
Find everything from the area
tourist sights, the nearest drug
store, to the fitness center hours.
Key Packet Delivered Prior To
Move-In
Our Satisfaction Guarantee

1.800.278.7338
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In the area
Easy access I-77 and I-485
Close to SouthPark Mall
Close to Uptown/Downtown Charlotte.
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In SouthPark area.
Located near dining, shopping, and entertainment.

A Member of the BridgeStreet Global Alliance

1.800.278.7338

